TAKING THE DIS
OUT OF DISABILITY
(Everybody’s normal until you get to know them)!
MARTIN GRIFFIN, CGEOL, EURGEOL, CENG, FIMMM

PRINCIPAL ENGINEER

A bit about me …
o Born in 1971, Northern Ireland
o Grew up in Cornwall … Morayshire ... Sussex ... Kent

o Exeter University (1990 – 1995)
o BEng Hons 2.1 Industrial Geology (Exeter University)
o Married with 1 daughter, living in Ashford, Kent
o Ground Engineering Professional, CEng, FIMMM, CGeol and
EurGeol

So what right have
I got to talk about
disability?

But is this all of me!?!
GEOLOGIST? (CGEOL, EURGEOL)

ENGINEER? (CENG, FIMMM)

o Colour

o Black and white

o Artist

o Designer

o Qualitative

o Quantitative

o Explorer

o Rigid

o Lumper

o Splitter

o Thinker

o Tinkerer

o Uncertainty

o Order

o Time-traveller

o Prophet

I hear you,
what right
have I got to
talk about
disability?

And a bit about me … comorbite 24/7 intersectionality
o Visually impaired (in both eyes)
o Dyslexic
o Dyspraxic

o Autistic
o Anxiety tendency

EDI – What is EDI?
o Equality - sameness
o Diversity - differences

o Inclusion - openness
On the LTC Project and COWI London Office, I am the current Diversity Champion, serving on
EDI Working Groups and HE’s Access for All network
We proactively support and advance the EDI agenda within LTC and to support the project
strategic (long-term) plan
We are committed to providing equality of access, resources, and support all employees and
the client in line with project's objectives

EDI – What is EDI? – theory and practice
Equality

Diversity

Inclusion

Do you treat others how you
want to be treated?

Are you aware of any bias or any
privilege you have?

Can you remove barriers and
empower others?

EDI – Some Advantages of EDI? The Top-Ten
1. Variety of different perspectives
2. Increased creativity

3. Higher innovation
4. Faster problem-solving
5. Better decision making
6. Increased profits

7. Higher employee engagement
8. Increased employee retention
9. Better company reputation
10. Improved hiring results

Disability is often seen as the poor relation in the
EDI world
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Show me the numbers 1/2

UK National Office for Statistics (2019) and Scope UK (2020)

Show me the numbers 2/2

UK National Office for Statistics (2019) and Scope UK (2020)

The Medical Model of Disability
Disability caused by
o Physical
o Mental
o Sensory
o Impairment
The Individual
o Is the problem
o Is impaired

Focus of the Medical Profession
o Practices
o Procedures

The Social Model of Disability
Environment + Inaccessible
o Buildings
o Services
o Communication
o Language
Attitude
o Stereotypes
o Prejudice
o Discrimination
Organisation
o Practices
o Procedures
o Tradition

Medical Model or the Social Model of Disability
Impairment is what happens to you
Disability is what we do to you
For example:
Either, I am Visually Impaired
Or, I am Partially Sighted

International Classification of Functioning, Disability and
Health

World Health Organisation (2001) International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health

Types of Disability
Physical
Sensory
Intelligential
Types of
disabilities
Emotional
80% of disabled people
have hidden impairments

Pervasive
Developmental
Developmental

We've come a long, long way together…
THE DECLARATION
ON THE RIGHTS
OF DISABLED
PERSONS
adopted by UN

Introduction of
DISABILITY
DISCRIMINATION ACT
Reasonable steps
taken to remove
physical barriers

25% UK population
are disabled

1971

1982

Attempt to push the
legislation through the
UK Parliament (1/17
attempts)

1995

1999

2004

Service providers
(shops, liberaries
etc) had to adjust
their policies and
procedures

33% of UK disabled
people were
employed cf. 79%
non-disabled

2010

2020

Introduction of
EQUALITY ACT

https://diversitytimeline.co.uk

Equality Act (2010) and Disability
Protects you from workplace discrimination

Protects you if are trying to buy goods or use facilities / services
To be protected, you need to have 1+ Protected Characteristic
Disability - physical or mental impairment which has a substantial and long-term adverse
effect on your ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities.
impairment – not
defined; the term ‘should
be given its ordinary
meaning.’ Includes the
effects or symptoms of
the illness, as well as the
diagnosis.

substantial – means that the effect that your
illness has on you must be more than small or
minor.

long term –
• has lasted for at least 12 months,
• is likely to last for at least 12 months, or
• is likely to last for the rest of your life.

normal day-to-day activities –
This looks at whether your
disability makes it harder for you
to do things that a lot of people
do in everyday life. (Includes:
reading and writing, walking and
travelling by various forms of
transport and taking part in
social activities.)

Equality Act (2010) and Discrimination
DIRECT DISCRIMINATION
o where someone treats you worse than others because of your disability.

INDIRECT DISCRIMINATION
o where there is a rule, criteria or practice that applies to everyone, but this rule means people with a disability are at a
disadvantage.

DISCRIMINATION ARISING FROM A DISABILITY
o where an employer or service provider treats you unfavourably because of something relating to your disability.

FAILURE TO MAKE REASONABLE ADJUSTMENTS
o not making reasonable adjustments, only if a service provider or employer knows or should know about your
disability, and the adjustments you asked for were ‘reasonable’.

HARASSMENT
o when someone’s behaves in an aggressive or intimidating way towards you, or their behaviour creates a hostile or
offensive environment for you. If someone does this to you because of your disability this is harassment.

VICTIMISATION
o when you complain, or take other action under the Equality Act, and people mistreat you if you are trying to use your
rights under the Act.

Ableism and Discrimination
Ableism is …

Micro Ableism

o Discrimination of disabled people

oDisrespect of disabled people

o Social prejudice against people with disabilities
o Belief typical abilities are superior

o Defines people by their disability
o Assumes disabled people require ‘fixing’

oLack of equal opportunities

oIgnoring accessibility options
oAssuming visible disability is disabled
oInappropriate questioning and asking

Macro Ableism

o Lack of compliance with legislation
o Segregating and ostracising, them & us
discrimination in favour of able-bodied people

Discrimination and Mental Health

Mental Health and Disability
Mental health condition can contribute to a disability:
o Dementia
o Depression
o Bipolar disorder
o Obsessive compulsive disorder
o Schizophrenia
o Anxiety
Disability can contribute to mental health issues:
o Biology and genetics may increase vulnerability
o Higher incidence of negative life events
o Increased subtle discrimination and margination
o Access to fewer resources and coping skills
o Impact of other people’s attitudes

Mental Health and COVID-19 crisis
COVID-19 presents unique stressors and challenges:
o Accessorily of critical medical supplies and shortages

o Higher levels of social isolation are reported
o Intensified feelings of loneliness due to physical distancing measures
o Leading to increases in heart disease, dementia and other health
problems
o Discriminatory attitudes due to rationing of medical care
o Worsens anxiety about getting sick … medical care

The Employee Lifecycle
o Attraction

Attraction

o Selection
o Initialisation

Separation

Selection

Promotion

Initialisation

o Retention
o Promotion
o Separation

Retention

The Employer Board Game
o
o
o
o
o

Before the First Day …
The First Day …
The First Week …
The First Month …
The First Year …

Does an employer need to know?
o to realise the potential of their
employees

o different ways of thinking add value to
an organisation
o awareness reconciles the positive with
the possible negative

o students / applicants are coming into
the workplace with identified
differences

Does an employee need to tell?
ownership of disabilities helps with
positive solutions
understanding skills and difficulties
o may help to open closed doors
o improves efficiency

Equality Act (2010) provides reassurance
and discrimination protection
finding the same end by a different
route is often enlightening

When to share?
This is a personal choice - consider:

o Method of application
o Personal circumstances
o Job description & role criteria

o Is it a “Disability Confident” employer?
o Reasonable adjustments that will help
o Knowledge about your disability

o Promoting disability issues

Disability & Ground Engineering
Statistical data on the participation of persons with disabilities in ground engineering education
and careers is limited and insufficient for the analysis of trends

HE population, engineering and technology had a low proportion of disabled entrants in 2018 to
2019, at just 7.5% in contrast to 12.0% of the wider student cohort1
Employees with disabilities and their employer must work creatively and cooperatively to address
any obstacles

Employers with disabled staff must prove they want the best, but it is the not always easiest route
based on trust
Today’s disabled ground enginners should not be inhibited with physical or non-physical barriers
to a lifelong fulfilling career
1

Engineering UK (2020)

Ableism & Ground Engineering
o Challenge your subconscious biases / privileges
o Don’t make assumptions about ability or competence
o Don’t use ableist and stigmatizing language
o Distinguish facts and observations from interpretations

o Need to speak out more when we see it happening
o No matter how dire it is, don’t look for an easy way out
o Ask for help; nobody should face an issue / condition problem alone

Impairments versus Strengths of Autism
A Triad of Impairments:

A Multitude of Strengths:

o Difficulty communication

o Unique sense of humour

o Reciprocal social interaction

o Honesty breading trust

o Repetitive (obsessive) behaviours

o Focus to complex tasks

Communication
Difficulties

o Detail orientated work
o Good and savant memory
o Intelligence special interest

Social
Interaction

Repetitive
Behaviourisms

Neurodiversity … it is …
REAL

COMMON

MESSY

LIFELONG

Neurodiversity … how is manifested?
MANUAL CAR

AUTOMATIC CAR

• Greater control

• Easier to drive

• More speed

• Smoother ride

• Cheaper to maintain

• Better in rush-hour traffic

• Not as safe

• More expensive to buy

• Leg ache

• Boring to drive

So what are the skills of the future?
WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM – THE FUTURE OF
WORK (2020):

ERNST & YOUNG – THE VALUE OF DYSLEXIA
(2018):

o Creativity

Specific Skills:
o Visualising
o Imagining
o Communicating

o Originality and initiative
o Critical thinking
o Persuasion and negotiation
o Attention to detail
o Resilience
o Flexibility
o Complex problem-solving
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/10/top-10-workskills-of-tomorrow-how-long-it-takes-to-learn-them/

General Skills:
o Reasoning
o Connecting
o Exploring
https://www.madebydyslexia.org/assets/downloads/EY-thevalue-of-dyslexia.pdf

What skills post COVID-19?

What skills are needed during & post COVID-19?
Leadership
Tech savvy

Flexibility & adaptability
Commination & empathy

Critical thinking
Creativity & innovation

The Kübler-Ross Change Curve

Benefits of neurodiversity for organisations
o Access to unique qualities & strengths that will make your business
grow
o Alternative and divergent ways of thinking – more productive teams

o Solving unsolved problems – increased creativity and innovation
o Seeing the bigger picture – preparation your business for the future
o Understanding better of your client needs – thinking out of the box

o Retaining staff by engagement – involving monthly “all-hands”
meetings

25 other things about Disability
what is disability exactly
the blues
the businesses missing billions
the

secret

button

at

fidget spinners
60

minutes

pedestrian

of

peace

crossings

it is not a miracle the last hurrah the disability price tag
the keepers of the key Let Me Take You For A Stim

access denied

who's talking in the background
changing places
dogs
ready for some maths
inspiration please mind the gap living a good life
awkward moment born this way I can't see anything
home is where the heart (and adaptations) is
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/disability-54823845

bump bump bumpety bump

Any Questions

Thank you one and all for
listening.

I may be contacted via
LinkedIn at:
linkedin.com/in/martin-griffinceng-fimmm-cgeol-eurgeol-fgsrogep-505744127
.

